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EXAMS 2022
DfE/Ofqual Consultation
Exams next year are set to recognise and
mitigate the disruption to students’ education,
under proposals on arrangements for 2022

Welcome to our penultimate newsletter of this
academic year.
There are details about the final day of term
and the start of the new academic year on
page 2, unfortunately we do need to stagger
the start of term due to the need to carry out
on site Lateral Flow Tests.
We also urge everyone to respond to the
DfE/Ofqual consultation on Exams in 2022.
Message from IT re: SIMS InTouch
Please be aware that the schools email
address for messages that we send to you
from the SIMS InTouch system is changing.
The new address is:
8454047@sims-communications.co.uk
Please ensure that the new address is added to
your Safe Senders list. If you are expecting a
message that hasn’t arrived in your InBox, please
check your Spam/Junk folder in case the new email
address has been filtered as spam. Thank you.

The joint DfE/Ofqual consultation on 2022
general exams is now live, closing on 1
August. The starting position is that exams will
go ahead this year, though with adaptations to
reflect the impact of the pandemic on
candidates’ learning. The Government and
Ofqual’s proposal is to extend the adaptations
that had been discussed for this summer’s
series, had it gone ahead, to next year’s
series.
The key proposals are:
 Topic-level optionality in GCSE English

literature, history and ancient history; and
choice of content in GCSE geography.
 Advanced notice of content on the
exams in the spring term for most other
GCSEs, AS and A levels.
 Changes to practical assessment in
science subjects and art and design.
 Exam aides / support materials in
maths, physics and combined science
exams
We urge all parents and students to respond
by visiting consultation (the on line response is
at the bottom of the webpage).
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START OF TERM 1

LAST DAY OF TERM

Arrangements for
September

Friday 23 July 2021

As outlined in last week’s newsletter all
secondary schools are expected to undertake
Lateral Flow Testing (LFT) of students on
return to school in September.
At Priory School this will necessitate a
staggered start to the new school year.

Please be aware that the final day of this
academic year is Friday 23 July when school
will finish at 12.30pm.
The day will start as normal at 08:30. From
10:35 we will finish the year with ‘Sports Day’
when all students will go to the Athletics Track
for the final competitive events.

Year 7 will start on Friday 3 September and
will be tested throughout the day.
Years 11 and 10 will commence on Monday 6
September and will be tested at allocated slots
throughout the day
Years 9 and 8 will commence on Tuesday 7
September and also will be tested throughout
the day.
The requirement is for two LFT on return, 3 -5
days apart so we are confident we can
complete the testing by the end of Friday (10
September).

Students should wear their PE kit to school on
Friday.
The following has been shared with students:

Any students testing positive will need to selfisolate, however the change to the ‘bubble
arrangements’ means it is only a positive case
that will need to self-isolate, with close
contacts required to undertake daily testing
(and only to isolate when testing positive).
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READING

OPEN FOR PARENTS

Summer holiday reading

On Line Courses

The summer break is a great time to enjoy a
great book! There are loads of wonderful
books you can read.
Languages Department

The Parenting Team at East Sussex County
Council continue to offer a range of free on
line courses, each with specific tips on how
you can deal with the most common
behaviour problems.

We have a brilliant selection of books in all
sorts of foreign languages. Students are
welcome to borrow some of these books from
the library to read over the summer.
The Parenting Team use Microsoft Teams
which is free to download and accessible from
phones, tablets and laptops! Just simply
choose the support you would like to access,
email in which course you would like to attend
to: info@openforparents.org.uk and the link to
join will be sent to you.
You can learn more at the following sites:



www.facebook.com/OpenforParents
www.openforparents.org.uk

On line webinars
Each webinar lasts between 1 to 2 hours,
you’ll watch short video clips showing other
parents successfully dealing with the same
issues and you’ll be encouraged to share your
thoughts with the other parents in the group, if
you wish to. You’ll also be given a workbook
with simple exercises and information to help
you try your new strategies at home.
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USED/RECYCLED
UNIFORM
Opportunity to buy
There will be an opportunity for you to come
along and buy second hand uniform from our
stall on Wednesday 21 July from 4-6pm in
the School Foyer/Entrance . Please note its
cash only sales and all items are £3 and
under. We will also be delighted to take any
unwanted items of uniform.









Priory Jumper £3.00
Priory Polo Shirt £2.00
Trousers £1.50
Rugby Shirt £3.00
PE Polo Shirt £1.50
PE Shorts £1.00
Football Socks £1.00
Football Boots £2.50

Year 7 Roots
Tide Mills Update
This term the Roots alternative provision
group have been busy working on a project
focused on the history and nature of Tide
Mills village and the problem of ocean plastic
pollution.
Students have created Lego water wheels,
invented ocean cleaning machines using
plasticine as well as making beautiful art work
and photographs as a means of recycling
plastic waste. At the end of June we went on
a site visit to Tide Mills beach for a workshop
with the Tide Mills Project, a creative heritage
event.
Artist and ocean plastic campaigner, Kittie
Kipper said “Micro plastics were grabbed and
bagged and lots of young minds are
connecting with the state of our oceans.
Thanks to Priory School for such a cool bunch
of eager learners.”

Hope to see you then.
Friends of Priory
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Year 9 Media School

Year 9 Media School

Update: Street Art

Film Making

Street art workshop:

Media School film-making workshop

‘Resilience’ and ‘respect’ were the two words
taken from Priory’s core values, that Year 9
Media School students chose to paint on a
mural that will be on display in school.

Last week Year 9 Media School students had
the opportunity to work as a professional film
crew alongside Big Egg Films, a Brightonbased film production company.

Students discussed the words and what they
meant to them as individuals before creating a
street art mural with award winning spray artist
Sarah Gillings.

Students were behind the cameras,
interviewing, directing and managing audio.
The students’ footage is being used to create
a documentary about the Tide Mills Project.

In school we have been discussing the
difference between street art graffiti and
vandalism and students have been filming
interviews and time-lapse footage to create
and edit a documentary exploring these
issues.

Taylor in Year 9 said “My favourite part of the
workshop was directing. I enjoyed learning
facts about Tide Mills and what happened
there”.

Sussex artist Sarah Gillings is the founder of
the street art charity U CAN Spray. Sarah’s
work has been commended by Teresa May
MP and MP for Lewes, Maria Caulfield. For
more information visit: http://iamsos.com/

For more information about the Tide Mills
Project, visit their
website: https://tidemillsproject.uk/
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SAFEGUARDING

CONTACT DETAILS

Priory School is committed to safeguarding and
promoting the welfare of all children.
We expect all members of our school
community to share this commitment. We are
all alert to the signs of abuse and neglect and
follow agreed procedures to ensure that all
pupils and families feel supported, protected
and kept safe.

Changing details

Direct designated safeguarding support
provided by one of our Safeguarding
Leads detailed below;
Miss Suzanne Howells - Designated
Safeguarding Lead (Ext 377)
Mrs Sab Sahota Lyons - Deputy Designated
Safeguarding Lead (Ext 376)
Please telephone 01273 476231 during
school opening hours.

Changing your contact details:
Sometimes contact details change and it is
important to update the school of any
changes; unfortunately, for security reasons,
we are unable to accept change of contact
details via email or telephone, please may
we ask that you inform us one of two ways:
- completing the Change of Contact Details
form (available on the school website:
https://prioryschool.s3.amazonaws.com/uploa
ds/document/Change-of-detailsform.pdf?t=1544527326)
- sending in a signed letter;

Alternatively, you can contact us by e-mail on:
Suzanne.Howells@priory.e-sussex.sch.uk
Sab.Sahota-Lyons@priory.e-sussex.sch.uk
Pastoral support provided by the House
Heads detailed below:
AIR: Ext 379 Mr J Kirk (Mon & Tues)
JAK@priory.e-sussex.sch.uk
Mrs A. Brown (Wed, Thurs & Fri)
AB@priory.e-sussex.sch.uk
EARTH: Ext 207. Mrs E Sheffield ES@priory.esussex.sch.uk
FIRE: Ext 205. Mrs D Plant DJP@priory.esussex.sch.uk
WATER: Ext 308. Mrs K Coppard KEC@priory.esussex.sch.uk

If you haven’t as yet provided us with your
email address, please can you do so via
the Change of details form.
Without receiving this, we are unable to
change any details.
Thank you for your understanding.

Please be aware that during the current time
monitoring of the House phones will be limited.

Priory School
Lewes

Telephone: 01273 476231
Email: info@priory.e-sussex.sch.uk
Website: https://www.priory.e-sussex.sch.uk/
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